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MISSIONARY NEWS.

_. v v O A has won great favor in Japan, a* is shown by a gift of *10,000 
recently * it; ^000 oAhi. was a public contribution, an» *5,000 a personal

gift from the Emperor and Empress._____

*3customs in Congo LandtHow would it serve in these day. to ■*£*>»«' Ue
. s 4W if neither -5de proves victorious after a iew » •*LdeXtar,scatter, oy a conference, and if that fails, they dec.de th.

issue by single combat.
„ it. Hubiccta and under tflie same conditions as

Ed7ZCrTne"lndia in on: o" the theolog.ca, colleges of South India it 
^iU t^L thing for the wive, o, the married students to attend classes also 
AT,set, during the laet year 30 out of 99 student, were women.

Mr Riehard H. Edmonds, one of the South', greatest Christian *•»*■>». ‘h« 
editor of the -'Manufacture,,' *«*."■«%£>£££ £££££ M 

then that these homisbc *“rn6 °v'‘r attention to the unparalleled oppor-

rSœ::-=sr;during hfe then thatpmdhy * „ tM„ country than the use of
lasting memorial. K« «"**? 1 M Mmond, warns. -Upon the

Does not this apply to ua with as much force for our Victory Loan!

• m

i%

n

IIn addition to the distribution of NewTesUment, to the «Mi»™,, the’Sunday 
Board of the American Baptist Convention is co operating with the

doctrinal tracts; in printing special tractsSchool

Qni'Jl7tet:Vfc^v^hMi*U:n?rtim.,,fnAction with th. oantonmenta

rer.sr;,aï CK TSSS! mi -
religions literature among the soldiers.—8el.
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“ WHEN I NUMBER UP MY JBWBLS.” u
At about ten o’clock one cool season morning 1, with two or three nntiv 

worker», was walking through the Brahmin section.of the partially deserted ol 
town of Nilapalli. The narrow earth street was almost deserted, and so feu 
strangers ever passed that way that the householders had practically annexed tin 
shady street as part of their houses, and regularly watered and swept the hard 
beaten earth, ai;d sometimes ate there.

A* w# vhh«4'*I along, exclaiming at the old-world Isolation and quietude of tin 
place, a Brahmin arose from one of the dark doorways ami, salaaming, approached 
us. At hie invitation, we turned aside to sit on the mats of his cool verandah, an.; 
engage in conversation. The latter entering on religions subjects, he rose and 
asked me to follow him into the house. 1 did so, mentally noting that here mus' 
be an unusually broad-minded Hindu. We passed the door and crossed the sunlit 
court within, surrounded by the small tiled living-rôoms ou arables. Into one of 
these I was led, and then into a small, corner room. 1 stopped in surprise, for it 
was fitted up in a way that one seldom sees in India. It was a small, whitfe-wasb<-d 
chamber, with large windows. On the wall was a picture of Christ, and on a tabh 
in the corner, laid reverently on a snowy cloth embroidered with Christian emblems 
was a Telugu Bible. Still more wonders were to ensue, bowver, for the man's 
principal wife came forward, shy yet unafraid, and introduced herself as a 
Christian.

It transpired that she had attended a caste girls* mission school in her girl 
hood, and had given her heart to Christ. When taken from school and married at 
a very early age, she had never given up her new-found Saviour, and had been very 
fortunate in being given to an exceptionally tolerant husband. At her solicitât ion 
she ha«i had this little room set aside for her, and here irtte had bestowed her treas 
urea, and would steal away each day for a few moments with her Bible and her 
Saviour.

1
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Her name was recorded in no church or mission list, and if I had not happened 
to walk down that street at that time, she would probably have never been beard 
of. There roust be thousands just such sweet, quiet souls throughout India to-day, 
known only to Him to whom they have committed all, abd “Who ralleth His own 
sheep by name." JOHN B. MeLAUKfN.■

THIS IB GOOD NEWS.
Dear LINK: In conneetion with an Interdenominational Conference of Mis 

nionaries m our part of India lately, the following report was sumbitted, discussed 
and the following findings decided upon. Readers of the LINK will be interested:

Recommendations of the Committee on Development of Christian Women 
In Village Congregations.

1. We recommend that work among Christian women in the villages should 
^ , be organized into societies in connection with local churches ns part of their life 

and activities; and, whereas we believe that the time has come to pot into practice 
principles of self-support and self-government, we recommend that these societies,

possible to the women themselves,

S :
m-

with their responsibilities, be committed as f 
under Missionary supervision.

2. We recommend that In every field-where there is a considerable number of 
Christians, provision be made for the supervision of this work by Women Mission 
aries, or qualified Indian women.

Et-
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3 We recommend that Summer Sehoole or Workers' Conferences be held at

in local centres, for the wives of allleast once a year, either at headquarters or 
Mission Agents, in order to arouse their sense of responsibility towards the Chris
tian women id their own villages; and by Bible study, devotional meetings, prac
tical classes in teaching Bible lessons, etc., to prepare them for the work of leader
ship.

t Wc recommend that, in the interests of self-support and the highest devel
opment of Christian service, Missionaries in Charge of this work espect and solicit 
voluntary services on the part of local leaders.

5. For the work of the Women’s Societies in the villages, we recommend 
regular courses of Bible teaching. Wherever a syllabus of teaching is provided for 
the village congregations by the Mission, we recommend that this syllabus should 
be followed In the women’s meetings.

8. We recommend training classes for the senior girls in all our Mission 
Boarding Schools to prepare them for this work.

Recommendations on Oars of UnprotsctAl Christian Women.
Class t (a) Young widows.

(b) Marriageable girls without parents or suitable guardians.
(c) Deserted wives

Of this class, those who have received an elementary or secondary education 
can be trained as nurses, Biblewomen, teachers, etc., therefore no special instittt- 

required for them. In the case of uneducated womn and girls of this 
recommend that, for the present, the Bajahmundry Mission be requested 

fdr the reception of special applicants from other Missions into their

-

■m

Mtione are 
class, we 
to arrange 
proposed Boarding School at Bamalkot.

Claw II. (d) Young women “overtaken in a fault."
(e) Women who are unmarriageable through physical deformity or 

mental deficiency

- M

(f) Moral delinquents.
(g Aged widows.

We recommend that, wherever possible, those under (d) should be given an 
opportunity for training in Missionary institutions or at the Redemption Home at 
Chicaeole; that women under (e) and (f) be sent to institutions such as Marybai's 
Home at Dodbalapuram, the O. E. Z. M. Industrial Home at Chennapatna, or the 
Salvation Army Home in Madras; and that aged widows should be cared for by the 
local churches. iRespectfully submitted,

K. 6. McLAURIN, Convener, 
home for Class II. in the Telugu

]
A committee was formed to think about a 

country. It Was felt that it was much needed, something after Ramabai’e style 
A private letter accompanying this teport, speaks of Bishop Azariah’s deep 

interest in the discussion it entailed, and adds concerning this, *he first Iidiaa 
Bishop: ‘He is a fine man, fine-looking and persona grata with everyone, 
in authority over all the Anglican missionaries in the Telugu District, and they 
like to ksve It so. One of them, whose work hitherto has not been under Mr. 
Azariak, said to me that he hoped it soon would be, for' he would consider it a 
privilege to work under such a man. Isn’t that good testimony from an English
man regarding an Indian f” —Extract.

%He ii
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THE FOREIGN MAIL BOX.
THE 0HBI8TMAS FEAST.m

mII
Miss Janet F. Robinson.

I wonder if you ever went to a picnic on the 20th of December, where you 
sat outside on the ground under the trees, on green grass, with about two hundred 
and fifty other people, each one as interesting and hungry and happy as yourself, 
and where you ate greedily and eagerly, and then more leisurely, and afterwards 
rather lazily, and finally had to stop completely for lack of interior accommodation, 
and had to carry away the last several things that came to you in your pockets or 
tied up in aitioth. If you never have had such an experience and would really like 
to have it, we invite you to our “Eyrie feast,” to be held in Samalkot again in 
December, 1920. It comes to us once in three years, and we shall not have it again 
till the above date, because we have just had it this week, on Thursday, and we 
are still feeling rather full, and altogether satisfied and happy in the memory of it.

Now I am going to tell you more about it. A number of years ago Mr. Harry 
Eyrie, of Toronto, started an annual gift of twenty-five dollars for a Christmas 
feast at the Samalkot Seminary. Later, when the upper school was moved to 
Cocanada, it was decided to favor three schools with this pleasure, letting each 
school have a feast once in three y ear a The three schools arè the McLaurin High 
School (in Coeanada), the Central Girls’ Boarding School (also in Cocanada), and 
our Central Boys' Boarding School here in Samalkot. This year it was onr turn, 
and that is why this letter is going to yon now. „

The teachers were all busy with examination work, so the preparations for the 
feast were undertaken -by Mr. Guruvayya, the pastor of the Telugu Baptist Church 
here. Cooliee began early in the morning constructing fireplaces over near the 
boys’ dormitories, right outside. This is a wonderful country; people like to live 
outside, you know, it is so warm and airy. And there is always more room outside 
for work, especially if your rooms are very small and your work is with very large 
articl-ee. And you should have seen the size of the pots they had rented for the 
day, huge brass pots, the size of a wash tub, three of them, just for cooking the 
rice! Then there were smaller pota for curry, and six or seven other pots (earthen) 
for coffee! So it is no wonder they did their cooking out of doors

About 4 o'clock in the afternoon ail these various pots were brought over to 
our compound, and set under the trees on the grass in front of our bungalow. And 
there were basket», big mysterioualooking basket», but there was a man keeping 
guard over them all, so nobody could go to investigate. When everything was 
ready, the school bell was rung, and then the people “rolled together like a summer 
cloud." The teachers and preachers of the Samalkot field were in for the regular 
monthly meeting with the missionary, and they all came. Our five teachers all 
came with their families. The school boys were just finishing up a sports pro
gramme out on the parade ground in front of our compound, and they came, 
with high spirits and keen appetites. Then the Christiane of Samalkot village had 
been asked, and though many could not come, as the harvest is now at its height, 
yet quite a few made it convenient to be present. And a number of poor, hungry- 
looking, stray people from somewhere or other, happened along, and sat with the
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others. Ill the excitement, we forgot to count the company, but two hundred and 
fifty or more must have been served. They sat in concentric circles around the 
bunch of big pots and boskets, all within easy distance of the base of supplies 
The pastor was chief steward, and several preachers, and teachers served under his 
directions. First a song was sung. Then Mr, Timpany made a short speech, witfc 
special reference to the sad circumstances under which the money was provided 

Mrs, Kyrie having lost both son and husband, yet in the depth of her
The people were touched, and

this year, 
own grief 
expressed sympathy and gratitude.

Leaf plates were passed to all ; then followed pillau, curry w:tk meat, curry 
with grain, buns, oranges, plantains, native sweets, ami coffee. Everybody took 
everything that was passed, carrying the surplus av'ay afterwards as a matter Of 

Over at one sid j among- the teachers sat Mr. Gunn, and as the pillau os 
hie plate grew less, an expression of satisfaction grew on his face. At the close, 
“God Save the King” was sung in English, after which the whole company 
adjourned to the school hall for the closing concert of the term.

Now the boys have dispersed for the Xmas vacation, going to various villages 
all over the Godaveri District, and some into Vlzag. District. The Lord watch 

and prosper them all, ami you too, dear LINK !

providing for pleasure for others.

'

l

!

1

FROM BAMALKOTA.

Eighteen days during the last three months were spent on tour, and nineteen 
villages seen. The usual programme of visiting the Ohristians in the morning and 

in the afternoon was followed as far as practicable, but somethe caste women
«lays were wholly spent in going from village to village to see the Christians. Our 
people on tills field are so needy spiritually, and aft en so oblivious to their need 
in this regard, that to work for them is hard, especially after I have undergone a 
species of physical torture in the form of an ox ea*t ride over the fields, with abac 
lutely no beaten path to travel, over stony ways, up hill and down dale, to reach 
them. Nevertheless, all this counts as nothing if at my journey’s end I am privi
leged to see all, or even a majority, of the Christians in the place, and to have a 
short time with them in the study of the Word.

I was greatly encouraged by my visit to Kartavalupiliv, where my Bible- 
Onanarathnamma, works. She introduced me to the Pcddapuram work

v
m

I

Æ

woman,
over twenty years ago. In the meantime she has had other work to do, but. after 
all of these years she has again entered this work with an enthusiasm that is 
refreshing. Persuaded by her, the Rani granted a piece of land to the Mission, 
and now we have a very comfortable home for the preacher and his wife, my 
Biblewoman there. She took me to several caste houses that I had not entered 
before, and in all we were received very courteously, and had splendid hearings. 
In the new year I hope to pitch ray tent there for a few days afrd visit the “many 
more houses' to which she has found an entrance. Towards the end of 1616, the 
land was obtained, and when I went t'ucie in 1Ô17, the house was built, the ground 
walled, and a garden was flourshing, in which great golden marigolds lifted their

M
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bright heads high above the surrounding vines. May the golden glory ot the 
“Light of the World” to lift itself in the homes of many of the people of that 
place, through their work there.

In Pedda Rayavaram, a year ago, eleven men were baptized. When I visited 
them in 1617 they asked me to come to see them some evening, as they would be at 
work in the daytime. I went, and I shall not soon forget the joy of that meeting. 
Of course, I talked to them, but my heart sang for joy as they sang hymn after 
hymn, ae though their whole hearts were in the singing. Their new sehoolhouee, 
which, with the Kartavalupilly house, will stand as memorials of Mr. Gunn’s work 
on this field, was crammed to the doors, and outside of it, too. As I was coming 

of the Christians thanked me so heartily for çoming, that my heart still

'

il
■S'

m away, one
sings when I think of it. . .

The work at the station has partaken more of the nature of “the trivial round, 
the common task,” but it too “has furnished all we need to ask.”

“Boom to deny ourselves, a road 
To lead us daily nearer God.”

Pray for us, that we may not only walk in that road, but may lead many to 
enter it in the fear upon which we have entered.

E
>v
:

O. M. McLBOD.
■Mf* *■

By
i* IVe have very often heard that Buddhiem hae been aroused to now life by 

the success of Chhristianjty in the Bast. In Japan they are doing all in their 
power to win the .young people by establishing Sunday Schools at the rate of 
610 in two months. They have a Superintendent for nil Japan; they have Moth
er,’ Meetings, Children’s Day, Bally Day; they have text-cards and picture- 
eardn of the “Life of Buddha” aeries; they have taken over words, tunes and 
nil, of many of our hymns, such as “Jesus Loves Ms,” “Bringing in the Sheaves,’ 
“God is Love,” the only change being the substitution of "Buddha” for “Jesus” 
and “God.”

Work for soldiers is moving on apace. The Jews of America are raising 
$1,000,000 for helping their own people in American and French armies. The 
Boman Catholic Knighta of Columbus are also making large provision for their 
people, and the Young Men’s Christian Association has raised 415,000,000 more 
than the $36,000,000 aokod for. In the latter connection, Df. Clarence A. Barbour, 
well known to us, has been released from hie work at Booh ester Seminary, on 
request of Dr. John R. Mott, to direct religions work in the Y.K.C.A. soldier 

The Salvation Army has also spent over $600,000 in rest rooms, hutments 
and ambulances.

China wants everything modern, and among other things they want and hove 
is n flourishihng organization of Boy Scouts. Some of our Baptist schools hove 
troops, end these boys hove received Bed Cross medals in recognition of services 
rendered to refugees and slain in recent rebellions.
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THE MISSION CIRCLES.
St. Georgs.—The annual meeting of tho St, George Baptist Young Ladies' 

Auxiliary waa held at the home of the Honorary President* Mrs. S. G. Kitchen, 
with twenty present. The officers were re-elected for the ensuing year. Last year 
we raised over $32.00. This year we aim to raise $50.00. We also arranged our 

Tea was served.rn grammes.
BERTHA HOWELL, Secretary.

Victoria, B.O.—The Emmanuel Baptist Mission Band has been organized less 
We are not large in number»—some 21, boys and girls, but most

'

iian a year.
faithful in attendance, and much interested in the work. The boys and girls hold 
all the offices, with myself as Director. Last fall, we prepared a box for India, and 

it into Rev. John Craig’s hands, as his boat called in here on ner way to India
500 picture card», and hfclf ae many;ist October. The Band had collected over 

<imdav school papers; a few other picture books were also added. Four small 
reseed dolls and one baby doll, and a number of colored bags, each containing 

sume plain chocolate, as a surprise packet, and a few other things were included in 
i he box. We then turned our attention to children at home,- and as we met each 
week, we made fifteen large scrapbooks. A prize was given for the neatest and 
prettiest, which ensured careful work. These hooks nine of us took on Christmas 
Kve, in the visiting hours, to the children’s ward of the Provincial Hospital, and 
'l>ent some time in talking to the little sick ones. The books were placed on the 
huge Christmas tree, for Santa to distribute. By & remarkable coincidence, the 
uimber of books we made was fifteen, and there were just fifteen children in the 
ward. We now hope to take up the study of Africa. We have already been read- 
ng Life on the Congo.”

1

m
M. E. THORPE.

Adelaide Street, London.—The Mission Circle held its Annual Thank-offering 
M . cling on Wednesday evening, February 20th, in the church, with our President, 
M r*. Baldwin, presiding. We were very fortunate in securing Mrs. C. J. Holman, 
who gave us a very helpful and instructive message on Home Missions, and con- 
hf-cting it so closely with Foreign Missions, that the two are really one Mission, 
the leading thought being, “We must make Canada the most potent power possible 
•or the evangelization of the world.” I am sure we will all have a deeper interest 
I. Homs Missions for her coming to us. Miss Kennedy, of London South, favored 
i* with a couple of solos, and the choir, under the direction of Mr. Roberts, also 
insisted with the music. The meeting was brought to a close by a few remarks 
;.nd prayer" by the pastor. Collection amounted to $47.18.

m

'AEDNA E. NOEL, Secretary.
. j

Gilmour Memorial.—The Mission Circle of Gilmour Memorial Church has 
'used an interesting and successful year. We have gathered regularly for the 

ntudy of-^Tie King's Highway,” with a special Leper Meeting in July. Our meet- 
ngs have been well attended, and productive of great interest, and out offerings 
ompare favorably with those of other years. We were able to increase our offer-

M
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ing to Home H^n. hymm&mmk§tea at the *ta» Our “t 0f the Women'. Convention at B,

up it. intereat end work, under the efficient lender*.,, A” “ "a
lament w« given, and gift, brought for the of Indl^ J ^

w7ere^::tha°; ,„, 0^,,*, ..that *,

could not be credited to us for last year.

a

1
ELEANOR YOUNO, See. of M. C.m

■ held it. Annual Thank-dfer^ 8e^m th^r.

The lecture ww
Leamington.—Our Circle

on February 22nd. An excellent programme wae given,

sarrsasr-s. »•rrs^ra; ::
.chool room, where a buffet lunch w” (.in.], ig in .plendid working

I™ roll 10 of whom we have made welcome member, niuee September We hav, 
' member by death (Mm. Alex ~ ‘ 7

y
HE-.
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THE YOUNG WOMEN.
PROSPECTS FOR THE SUMMER.

f
Ei-

The Y. W. 0. A. Camp».
In the tiret place, there i. a holiday camp, to be open all «rami long, for 

employed girl*—from June 25 to September 10. H.m girl, may go from anypon, 
n Curio for an ideal two week.' vae.tion, be «re of th. mo* pl.«ant m, 
rounding» be «re of meeting the be* of girl company, be mn of helpful aMoc* 
tionn The camp 1. at the White Hou«, Longford, Ontario, mtunted on Lake 
Couchichirig, not far north of Toronto. It 1. hoped that even in tM. .trenoou. yea-

gs,,;.
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ratee may be secured, and the board per week is only 8S.00. Send 
fuller information to the Dominion Council of the Y.W. C. A., m Bloor t. 

Toronto addressing inquiries to “Secretary of Industrial Camp.
Â”» the Student Conference of the Y. W. C. A. will be held again this year, 

but no“ at the Elgin House. It will be held at the Y. M. C. A. aummer quarter, o. 
^e CouchKhmg from June » June ». The helpful uplift 0 former year.

from*the proposed programme, and the recreation will rarely be
be obtained from the Student

11
9W.,

.. i’i

4
■seem» sure
IInformation regarding this maydelightful as ever.

Secretary, 8to Bloor tit. W., Toronto. • 3
The Sunday School Camps. 1

It i. gratifying to note how, in these war timer, the aetivttlea of the churches 
are being carried on. Among other plana, the «imperative Summer School, for 
the training of Sunday School worker», are being maintained an venal.

The Oouchiehing School will meet July 19-25, at Geneva Park, near Onl .a- 
The Knowlton School will meet in August, at the Conference grounda

in Little Current,

1
\

:

14Knowlton, Que. 
The school for Manitoulin Island and district will be held 

though the date is not yet announced.
For information concerning these, write to Bev. P K. Dayfoot, 142 Collier 1 iSt., Toronto.

"I

Y. W. O. A., 1917 18. McMaster Univeraity.
marvellousThe Y XV C A. of McMaater University lias grown this year to a 

extent under the able leadership of Mis, Aletha Hooker The meetings have.bee. 
bright and interesting, and have been exceptionally well attended by the girls. A 
goo* percentage of the meetings have been missionary, and the girls have enjoyed 

the opportunity of hearing several of pur own miasionanes.NoThas the Social Service department been neglected. Various addresses have 
toe* delivered by authorities on different branches of social service work, and have 
been found intensely interesting, one delivered by Dr. H,neks, of the Toronto oa 
pita! staff, on the “Feeble Minded of Our City," attracting particular attention. It 
ia to be hoped that this work will continue next year.

The other branche, of the Y. XV. O. A. have also enjoyed a very 
year During the drat term. Mission Study classes were held in the different yean, 
l very useful book being taught. Miss EUie kindly consented to lead the Normal 
Class, and a great deal of helpful knowledge and inspiration was drawn from her 
....—. During the second term, the course waa changed to a critical study o< 

In this, Dr. Keirstead conducted a sene» of lectures, fcnd 
away enriched by a deeper knowledge

successful

!the Gospel of St. John.
*11 who had the benefit of his teaching 
of God’s Word.

Even- department of the Y. W. C. A. has flourished during the past year and 
successful a season in the future that every member looks

it

it is with hope for just as
ferwerd to next year, under the guidance of Miss Etta Brooks.

MARION STILLWELL.
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I: GIRLS AND BOYS.
A CORNER FOB GROWN FOLKS, TOO !

A hen trod on a duck's foot. She did not mean to do it, and it did not hurt 
the duck muck; but the duck said: 'Til pay you for that!” 60 the duck flew at 
the old hen. but as she did so her win*» «truck an ild goose who stood close by,

Til pay for that!" cried the goose, and she flew at the duck; but as ehe did 
so, her foot tore the fur of a cat who wae just then in the yard.

Til pay you for thatl” cried the eat, and she started for the goose; but as she 
did so, her claw caught in the wool of n sheep.

TH pay you for that!" cried the sheep, and die ran at the cat; but as die did 
so, her foot hit the foot of a dog who lay in the sun.

'Til pay for that!" cried he, and he jumped at the sheep; but ad he did so, his 
leg struck an old cow that stood by the gate.

“HI pay you for that!” cried die, and ehe ran at the dog; but as she did so, her 
horn grazed the skin of a horse who was standing by a tree.

“I’ll pay for that!” cried he, and he rushed at the cow.
What a noise there was! The horse flew at the cow, and the cow at the dog, 

and tne dog at the sheep, and the sheep at the cat, and the cat at the goose, and 
the gooee at the duck, and the duck at the hen. What a fuse there was And all 
because the hen accidentally stepped on, the duck’s toes.

"Hi! fail What's all thief” cried the man who had the care of them. “You 
may stay here,” he said to the hen; but he drove the duck to the pond, the goose to 
the field, the oat to the barn, the sheep to her fold, the dog to the house, the cow 
to the yard, and the horse to hie stall. And so all their good times were over 
because the duck would not overlook a little hurt which wae not intended.

A little explained,
A little endured,

A little forgiven,
The quairel is cured*

F-"

KV
9;

■

■

: .
—Mise. Friend.

GAMES THEY PLAY IN CHINA.

The Thunder God Chasing the Duck.
The Chinese think when a person is struck by lightning that tbs thunder god 

has killed him. In the game, “The Thunder God Chasing the Duck,” the children 
eit'in a row, one behind the other, with their feet crossed under them, tailor-fashion. 
Two children are left standing, one of which is the thunder god and the Other the 
duck. They run around and around the row of seated children. If the thunder 
god catches the duck, the duck must become the thunder god and chase the next 
duek—the last ehild in the row. But if the duck gets a chance, he rit» down in 
front of the first child in the row and is “free." The thunder god then becomes the

u
■

Itmlife.
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mduck, and the last child in the tow becomes the thunder god. There is no end to 
the game until the children get tired of playing.

The Dragon Game.
In the “Dragon Game," the children all stand in a row, each one holding the 

other one’s dress or jacket, forming the dragon; but one is left out, who is to be 
the person to kill the dragon. The dragon asks these questions, and the person 
answers them, as follows: “The dog is barking; who lias comet” “Lau Hong Si 
has come.” “What has he come fort” “He has come to chop wood.” “What he* 
he come to chop wood fort" “To burn charcoal.” “What is he going to burn char- 
, oal fort” “To make a knife.” “What is he going to make a knife fort” “To kill 
the dragon.” “Where are you going to begint” “From the head.” “The head 
has horns, and he will stick them into you.” “From the center.” “But the center 
lias claws.” ‘ Well, from the tail.” So he begins killing the dragon, running at it 
with a sword, turning a hand spring s he approaches it. The dragon qwings out 
of reach, so that the killer cannot reach the last one in the row. But if the one 
who is trying to kill the dragon accidentally gets to the center of the dragon, it 
urls around him and “eats him up.”

A

I

•S

Eleven Hands.
Most American children know the game of “Eleven Hands.” Hands are piled 

«me upon another, the bottom hand is pulled out and put on top of the pile until 
the eleventh hand is reached. Then the owner of this hand has to answer certain 
gestions. A game similar to this is played in China. How many of you would- 
like to learn the Chinese wordsf The children sit in a ring, singing.

m
>3

“Tabor, tabor s’s&wi, 
Tabor g-krat pinggan. 
Datang anak Btaawi, 
Ta'tabu kupae pinang, 
Stau sen nasi lmak.

(“Sow, sow the mustard seed,
Sow half a-plate-full.
Come a native of Batavia,
Who knows not how to peel the betel nut.
One cent's worth of rice cooked in coeo&nut milk.”)

-5As they sing, one girl puts out her hand. The next girl takes hold of the skin 
of the beck of the first girl's hand in thumb and finger, and so on all the girls until 
there is a tier of hands. Then they sing:

m

“Chubit. chubit smut 
Sispa sakit naik atas.

(“Pinch, pinch mat,
Whoever is hurt, go up on top.”)
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the bottom is drawn out and takes hold of the back of the toThe hand at
hand. Then they go over the whole again. . i

(A missionary picnic at which these games are played and missionary etonr- 
told will prove a delightful occasion to bring in mite boxes or to stimulate interen 
in the work of the Band.)—Adapted.

$
m
r

I
W
bL l SHOWERS.

m In these days we hear of many kinds of showers! not all of them come from 
the skies in the form of rain. Would it not be a good idea to have a Missions,, 

A Hospital Shower would be something new, and please the young folk^ 
Bend the following invitation:

“Now the people of the village,
In these days of Christian teaching,
Builded for their Indian sisters 
Such a building as was called for 
When on beds of sickness lying,
Suffering they needed treatment 
In this land of sore diseases.
In this dwelling, cloth is needed,
Linen, old and clean, in pieces,
To be used in sterilizing.
Waid)cloths, too. for better cleansing,
These the Mission Band may bring,
To the church on Monday evening 
When the day of school is ended.”

Tell the story of our six hospitals in India, aud show pictures of these an 
Tell of the false and ridiculous ideas the heathen hav, 

This ought to make a very interesting an

Ilf* Shower I

Efib

Ii i! 1
>
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11Li their doctors and nurees. 

of diseases and their treatment.
profitable meeting. ,

A doll ahower i. a fine thing. Bach one bring a email, inexpensive doll, drer- 
in foreign ooetumc. Try one of theae ehowera. Scrapbooks of pictures 

also useful.—Ex.

il
«411mÜ

same
postcards with flowers in them arc

i1
tr: AM EXERCISE FOB BANDS.

1
“Mistress Mary, sweet as a daisy, 
How does your Mission Band grow!”1

41 Mary»
“O, with money and with meetings, 
And with pictures, maps and greetings, 
And little maids all in a row.”

np.
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Leader:
“Teddy, Teddy, ready and steady, 
How does your Mission Band growf”

Teddy:
“O, with earnestness and fun,
Aiul uumt) Wuik fof éVùiy QUO, 
And merry boys all in a row."

Leader:
“Lizzie, Lizzie, always busy, 
How do your meetings growf’’

Lizzie:
“O, with topics and a leader,
And the love with which we heed her, 
And foreigners all in a row."

Leader:
“Benny, Benny, as bright as any, 
How do your meetings growf"

Benny:
“O, with tales of lands and nations, 
And accounts of mission stations, 
And missionaries all in a row."

Leader:
“Peter, Peter, who is neaterf 
How doee your money growf"

Peter:
“O, with many a dime and quarter, 
Saved from cake and soda water, 
And pennies earned, all in a row."

Leader: f|"Harry. Harry, do not tarry,
Say, how should all Mission Bands growf'

“With unselfish, patient living, 
And a glad and generous giving, 
And loving hearts all in a row.”

Great forward movements are being planned for Africa after the war is over. 
Representatives of twenty-four Mission Boards of the United States met recently 
to diseuse problems and form plane. One of the greatest obstacles to be met i$ the 
rapid advance of the Moslem faith; another, the finding of so many unreached 
pagan tribes; and still another, the materialistic and commercial spirit engendered 
by Western traders. .Tust now that so many Circles are studying Africa, ends 
news of forward plans is especially welcome.

"M
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. ■
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BUSINESS DEPARTMENT.
ASSOCIA TIONAL NOTICES,6

m Western.—The Annual Meeting of the Circles and Bands will be held wit 
the church in Blenheim, on Tuesday afternoon, June 4th, commencing at 1.46. Tb 
esteemed President of the Home Missionary Society, Mrs. C. J. Holman, wil 
address the meeting afternoon and evening.

Will all Circles and Bands send as many delegates as possible, and brin, 
•report of year’s work!

Please note change of day from Wednesday to Tuesday.

1m
mrBR...

r JANE RITCHIE, Director.

TREASURER'S CORNER.
With the coming of these beautiful spring days, the Mission Circle collector 

• have once more been able to “carry on,” and as a consequence our treasury is in » 
much more satisfactory state. Last month we were running behind; now we ar< 
holding our own. You know that on the first of each month we send to India a 
month’s salary for each missionary and Biblewoman, a twelfth of the year’* 
estimates for school maintenance and other expenses, together with such fnrlougl 
passage money as may be requifed. If on the first of the month we had not sufli 
client money to meet these needs, a vast amount of suffering would come to oui 
faithful workers in India. But so far as I know, there has never been in our whole 
history a delay of a day nor a shortage of one cent in our monthly remittances to 
India and Bolivia. This is a record for which we should thank God, and which we 
Should jealously guard.

Money is coming in well for Miss Morton and Mrs. Wilkinson. We have not 
received quite all asked for ($300.00), and would be glad to be able to close fchif* 
fund within a month or two. These ladies, as you know, are eur Bolivia teachers

Middlesex and Lambton are sending in generous contributions for the sending 
out and support of Miss Laura Allyn, whom they have adopted as their own 
missionary. A full list of these extra gifts will tie published in the LINK when 
the fund is complete. ? v '■

Miss B&skerville from time to time reports collections received at meetings 
idle has addressed in the interests of the Coeanada Girls’ School You know that 
a friend of Miss Simpson’s has promised to erect a school building as a memorial 
-on the land \*c purchased last year. We want to gladden Miss Bankerville’e heart 
and show her our interest in her work by sending her back to India in the fall with 
-enough money to prepare the land for this new school building. There will bn 
need of fences, trees, well* furnishings, etc.

A word concerning native workers in India is timely. The General Board sup 
ports all the male native preachers, and no Biblewomen at all; the Women’s Boards 
aupport all the Biblewomen, and no native preachers at all. Therefore, all money 
for the support of male native preachers should be sent directly to Mr. Stillwell 
and all money from any source in Ontario West whatever, for Biiblewomen should 
tie sent to Mrs. Glenn H. Campbell. Money sent to the Women’s Board of Ontario 
West for work not directly under the support of our Board cannot bs credited to 
ike Circle.
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I
>«New life members in March are Mrs. Jennie Metcalf, of Burford, and Mrs. 

-«James Grant, Wyehwood, Toronto. 1M. CAMPBELL, Treasurer.
\

THE SECRETARY1® WORD.
April 13, 1918.

Deer Directors,—Each one of you has received Hints and Helps regard:»»* the 
coining Aesociational Meetings. These come from s joint committee of the Women’s 
Home and Foreign Boards, and we trust they will be carefully read and found 
useful. Press your objectives with great force. '’Let much time be given for

"J
!

1

4
8prayer on your programme.

Pray for a revival on all our fields. A friend of Miss Simpson’s has promised 
to erect aa a memorial a new caste girls’ school on the ground purchased last year 
at Cocanada. We -are asked to raise sufficient money this year to prepare the 
ground for this new building. Surely wc can do this.

Yours sincerely,
31L. LLOYD. z

UNION MEETING—MONTREAL.
The Annual Union Meeting of the Circles of Montreal was held in the lecture 

hall of the Olivet Baptist Church on April 4th, was well attended, and proved a 
most interesting and profitable one. The prayer service was delightfully led by 
Mrs F. L. Orchard, wife of the pastor of Olivet Church She began her address 
by giving an illustration of a Japanese young mân who was desirous of living “the 
beautiful life,” which he had seen exhibited in the life of one with whom he had 
come in contact, and asked his pastor the beet methods to follow, that he might 
attain it. No explanation seemed to satisfy him. One day, however, he returned 
with radiant face, saying he had discovered the solution of the problem, for Christ 
had come into hie heart and transformed him. “Let us do all we can,” she said,

i

»

s

-

‘to carry the gospel to heathen lands, lest they ask us, ‘why did not you tell us the 
glad tidings soonerV Over nineteen hundred years have passed since Christ came. 
‘Why did you not tell us the good news beforet ”

Miss Russell, the Treasurer of the Board, reminded the members of the Circles 
that more money would be required to carry on the work this year than last. 
The wealth of the world is in the hands of Christian nations, and were this 
wealth consecrated to the Lord, what wonders might be wrought in a short time. 
Our Board is asking for an advance of $700.00 this year. We have made ourselves 
responsible for approximately $4,000.00. We are asking the 600 women in our 
Circles to respond to the appeal for 10 cents a month extra. Surely they will da 
it. Let have more growth, more progress, no standing still. Ttoe money must 
come through prayer. The Home Mission Society also requires $2,600.00 this year.

After a period of silent prayer, many engaged in prayer earnestly and fer
vently for

1st. Our Circles, Mission Bands, officers, young people, etc.
2nd. For our Home Missions, our home ckurches, Grande Ligne and our city

,?£j3
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3rd. For world wide evangelization, our own missionaries, Miss Murray, Mias 
Hinmaa, Mie# McLaurln, Miss Mason, Dr. Ilulet and others.
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At th. (ka of the prayer aerviee, Mm O. W. Biekert, Pr«^=ot ook the 
.hair, and the following officer. were elected for the ensuing year: Pre..dent, Mr.. 
F. L. orchard; Secretary, Mm J. H. Ramsay (mel«M). which Dr.

A beautiful solo was then rendered by Mrs. H. S. Ross, at 
McDonald medical missionary to South China, gave an inspiring address.

. Instruction is given in hygiene by means of 
Tuberculosis and the morphine 

of bringing many directly

i;

mm ♦here are no
ment or want of good treatment 
popular lecture#, lantern elide# and newspaper#, 
habit have to be fought. Medical aid is also the meansi.:a 6
*° ^Encouraging report, from the Circle, were then received

The First Baptist Church Circle reported a membership of ST. T°‘*1 “m 
collected for year, ««56.00. They posses. a good Mission Study Class. y

"Th0^u^h‘c.rcle reported an average attendance of SS; ver, 
meetings held during year; amount collected, $115.11 for Foreig , $ . ■

aSK. S.an
the Annual Thank-offering Meeting. A special meeting was addrem»d by Mrs. J. 
B MeLaurin. Soldier, were remembered at Christmas. Total offering or erne

"»ssr«cr«-.—« ■■■•■ j-—**
largest attendance, 33. Circle had been visited and addressed by •
MeLaurin and Mrs. H. H. Ayer. Amounted collected for year, f*6™. f

Point 8t. Charles Circle reported a membership of 17. Study book, T • 
sf John Davis." Total amount of collections, $2*-00. Annual fee has been raised

|
,1:
m

1V?m*
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ESE1 10 * Verdun Circle reported only six meetings held during th year, owing l” B,‘cr" 
fions being made to the church. Amount of collections, $21.05. There are 10 me 
hers, 1» subscribers to the LINK, and 1» to the “Visitor.”

Mrs. McTavisb, President of Weetmount Miseion Circle, hoped that a great 
women’s Mission Cirdee would be formed during the year.

and the National Anthem.
JESSIE OHM AN, Pres# Reporter.

i

Ift
many young

The meeting closed with prayer

ITEMS OF INTEREST—EASTERN CONVENTION.
the face and hear the voice of dear Mias 

well earned furlough. May
gr

How glad we shall be to again see 
Murray, who ia now on her way from India to enjoy a 
she be convoyed hither by our prayers.m

Montreal ha. indeed been highly favored and honored by the visit and 
addressee of Mi» Ellia, of Monlton CoUege: the Rev. J. B. MeLaurin and M • 
MeLaurin and Dr. Jesaie AUyn. New inspiration to greater enthuamam and effort 

be the result to the Circles and Bands of the city.El ¥}./
We are sorry to have to convey the information that Madams Scott, the faith
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MISSIONARY DIRECTORY.
SAMALKOT, QODAVBEI DUT.-EUv. O. U 

Timpany and Mrs. Thnpsny, Ml* O. M. 
McLeod, Ml* Janet F. Rebtneon.

TBKXALL GAKJAM DIET.—Rev. Géré* F. 
and Mrs. Bares. Mi* Alberta Patten.

TUMI. QODAVBEI DIET.—Bev. A. À. Beett 
and Mrs. Scott, Mi* Bilan Prise*.

VIZI ANAGRAM, VIZAGAPATAX DUT.— 
Ber. H. Y. Oorey end Mrs. Oorey, Ber. A 
Sanford, D.D., Mi* Flora Clarke.

»
ASIDU, KISTMA DIET.—Bot. J. E. and 

Mrs. Chute, Misa 8. A. Hinman, Ml* Mary 
B. B. Belman.

AVAKIOADDA, KISTMA DIET.—Mi* K. B. 
MeLsurln, Min B. B. Lockhart.

.
intUPATAM, VUAOAPATAM DUT.—Ber.

B. B. Gullteon and Mrs. Gullteon, Mi* Ida
M. Newcoobe.

BOBBILI, VUAOAPATAM DIET.—Ber. J. 
0. Hardy. Mrs. M. F. OhurehUl, Ml* Ocra 
B. Elliott

OHXOAOOLE, QAM J AM DIET—Her. I. O. 
and M*. Archibald, Ml* M. E. Archibald.

000AMADA. QODAVBEI DIET.—Err. H. B. 
and Mrs. Cross, Ber. J. A. K. Walker, Ml* 
Lida Pratt Mi* E. A. Folsom, Mias 
Georgina McGill, Ber. D. A. Gnon and Mrs. 
Gunn, Ber. John Craig and Mrs. Craig, 
Mi* Laura Craig.

MABEAFATMAM, VUAOAPATAM DIET 
Ber. H. Dix* Smtth and Mrs. Smith, Ml* 
Clara À. Mae*.

FALKOMDA. VUAOAPATAM DIET.—Ber. 
W. 0. end M*. Tedford.

Mrs. Freeman, Ml* E. E. Gaunce, Mies 
Maude Harrieon.

PITHAPUEAM, QODAVBEI DUT.—Dr. and 
Mrs. Harold A. Wolrerton, Mi* Marjorie 
damer*, M.D.

EAMAOHAMDEAPUBAM, QODAVBEI DIET.
—Ber. J. IL Stillwell, Min B. I. Hatch, 
Mi* Lucy M. Jeu*.

:

ü

y
VUTTOBV, KISTSA DIS*.—IUr. A. Ihrin

aand Mrs. Gordon, Mies G. W. Hnlet M.D.

VUAOAPATAM DUT.
(P.O. Waltalr. B.8.).—Ber. W. V. Higgi*
and Mrs. Higgins, Mi* E. B. Farnell, Ml* 
Helena Blackadar, Mi* Bertha L. Myrea, 
Misa Grace J. Baker.

EATAGADDA
miwionary.

OM FURLOUGH.—Rev. J. B. and Mie. 
MeLaorin, 108 Ellsworth Ave., Tores te; 
Mi* Agnes B. Bsikernlle, 2Î8 Church Bt„ 
Toronto: Dr. 1. G. and Mrs. Smith. 10S 
Ellsworth Are., Toronto; Mi* Js*is M. 
AUyn, MJ)., 11418 100th Are., Edmonà*. 
Alla.; Ber. M. Orchard and Mrs. Oruhard. 
Fredericton, N.B.; Mi* K. H. Marsh, Que
bec, Que’.; Mise M. L. Knowles, Lew* 
Wood Harbor, N.8.; Ml* W. A. Eaton, 
Lower Canard, N.8.; Mrs. J. R. Stillwell, 
285 Clemow Are., Ottawa, Canada.

VUAOAPATAM, I
■

ADD SOMPBT.—No mill

m
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OK ACTIVE BBEVIOl.—Bev. R. B.
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iOUR OBJECTIVE 1917-18. .njMgp

I, Oar BedalSS^ >rk.

(«) Regular work, consisting of the *uK >rt of 15 Mission

aries and the work on seven of their fields-, also a $500

it
I Hr?

IE
grant to general work in Bolivia.

(») AVw this year:—An extra dass in Samalkot School 

$5<>o: School work in Bolivia (under Miss Morton and Mrs. 

Wilkinson) $J©c,

II. An advance we should make.
Two new Missionaries are waiting to go to India in 

October, 1919. If these are to be appointed this year, at 
least part of their passage money must be in hand before the 

Convention year closes.

HI. Miss BeskervlUe’s School.

A friend of Miss Simpson has promised to erect 

“ Memorial " a new Caste Girls’ School on the land purchased 
Cocanada. We are asked to raise sufficient

as a

last year at
money this year to prepare the ground for this new building


